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Beginning of Side 1 Bridges

This isa study conducted through the University of Florida to investigate

the ~pact o~ thenlack.vote in FIIDrQda since 1965. As part of the study,

weare interviewing all Black elected officials in the state. We would

like to SIress that the results of this interview will be reported

anonymously; that is no names of officials or name of cities will be

re.s~."!1 d +0
mentioned in the final report. Thtis we hope you can feel free~

~/,l(q,v~StioVl~
~&Si:OI1S in an open candid manner. In order to accurately gather

your views, we would like to tape record this interview if that's acceptable

with you.

G: Fine witl me.
~

I: The following questions are asked to Hnd out how well the voting rights

act of 1965 has helped blacks take part in Florida politics. What year

did you first register to vote?

G: Oh, that has been a good fifty-five years ago or there about.

T: What year were you first eligible to vote?
~t"V\-.

G: ~. Ever since I was of voting age.

I: Okay.

G:

I:

50}
And that--r'm sixt:;~. 'Y.:iou can deduct from that.

board
How were you registered? By a local registration/or by federal ?

-"""'---

G: By local regis trat il.onboard,

1': Did the local registrars ever turn you down when you applied t~ register?

G: No. No.

I": Okay. Have voter registration driVes been held in the district in which

you hold office?

G: Yes. Understand that we don't have districts here ~.
1': Ybu do not.

. "'Y~G: We have citywide voting and regl.st ",. •



Before then?

I: Could you name some of the organizations, local and national, that

G: These were before 19.60 and since. As a matter of fact, voter registra-

Bridges

local Democratic

help the registration drives?

party as well as some democratic organizations.

Well, NAACP has helped here quite a bit. The

Okay. Are there ~my things that prevent blacks from registering to vote?

Nonrat all.
(VI ,'Mv\;

this timeNot in my any at anyway.

Please rate how important you think each of the following items are in

HOw successful were those voter registration drives?

R,'~td
'Rela tivelY' success:f:tll." Rel.at.!li;\le1-~.

tion around here goes on intermittently, being sometimes this year,

lD8.ybe next year. At no time did we stop voter registration .l:j3o....~ pJo...c..(!.,

IV) -kp£cJ

I'". "

'fe
I:: When were these federal registration drives held--before 1960, 1960-64,

~B, 54/.,

G:

G:

1':

I '·..

preventing blacks frOm registering to vote. Economic dependence upon

whites. Is it very important, fairly important, or not important?

G: Not important really. Not at all.

Fear of physical violence from whites?

G: No. No.

1': Complicated registration forms?

G: No.

1': Poor registration hours?

G:
I In

Well, that may be questionable, but I)"would think that any man iJ1Tl\this

M,·~YI'l;. I f,.th)
country now where voting is not a problem--certainly not in my nejgbb~~~d •

..Jl-\e.-rc- Cw"~ . when 'fhe.'i
The liours shouldn't be difficul t because ~r times J;E!dclcz eve~have

~'no' 01
regi'stxation saY' in the evening so that if a m~ works~ cant"register

to vote during the normal course of a day, And the evenings, .~~ get,s
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G:

I 'o
.0

G:

t\o+ bu"
that opportunity. Now that happens ab'Ot1t every year, ~ some years

..yht.i
theYl,tt'-~t that happen. of the whole--they kept

saying, ~;t ~1 i~:::tJi~t;ii=~~~~~?nnnercialism,: recession

has peen-- '0/: I'.",.,' S&;-'\/

I
Is registration here held often enough?

I: ,think so.

1': 1:s tliere an indifference?

G: As a matter of fact, you can go register any day around here if you

l;J{ea,II~' want. to go down. to the courthouse. No problem.

~~ I~ there an inqi£ference here of blacks to voting?

G: ~'}IJ sure there i'8 a good p;r;oporti'on of indifference, and there is no

inl\:ifiition in registering to vote. At least I have not heard of any •

. 1': The folloWing questions are asked to gather information on the election

~l?aignsof OlacK. elected officials in Florida. Were you able to

c~paign freely?

G:: Yes indeed.

I: were you threatened in any way?

G': None at all.

I: It!,s: amazing the, difference between this city and Jacksonville.

G: 1's that right?
Yo v r Cl..t'l.swe..,

I: "Your answer was no

money or not?

Were you handicapped by a lack of campaign

0* "11""
G: Well, no. I:...-at~"first you,jlnay have some difficulty, but if you get

well organized then people in the community think you are a fairly

good candidate, there are whites and blacks alike who will contribute.

They did for me anyway. I did not have money as a problem, and I didn't

get a lot of money, you Imow. I got as much, I think, as I needed to

----
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Bridges

I: Why did you decide to run for office? Was it your own decision or

were you selected by a party or were you asked to run by a group of

concerned people or what were your reasons?

G: Well, I was appointed to fill out an unexpired term. And after I had

filled out the unexpired term or was just about to complete the term,

I asked among the blacks if any young black was interested. ~t the

time I did not get the kind of responS.e I thought I should have gotten,

in that, r wanted a committ1I1ent of-how you're going to make sure this

community belongs to all of the people-not whites or not blacks, not

latins. And. the black who even ran against me did not give me the

Kind of positive plan' 1: want. I was committed to that~

P~~~Ht~Yand so I then decided I' would run Because that's what I

"lanted to see. r:'d gone for th.e period of integrating this community,

and I "las determined that nobody--white nor black--would turn the

C!"
clock back. It is just as bad to be ~Ablack racist as it is to be a

thIS
~dte -racist so I' felt tha71con,nnuni'ty Belonged to all of us. And that

this communitr could 'best fie served oy any' man, whether he be latin,

"lhether he tie white, whether he Be black, who felt that way'. And

because h~~~d not give me the kind o~ answer I wanted, I then decided

r
to run. And. I.>,ras successful.

I~ Towhicli.political organization do you belong?

G: ~ll, 1:':m a ~emocrat.

I:: What were the two or three most i1nportant issues an which you campaigned?

G: I: ran on the issue that this cOIDmuni'ty should be an open community, that/T~

it should not oe all Black or all white or all latin. See we have a

latin proolem here, and I was

I' would want to Be treated.

concerned ~hat the latins be treated like

l,t.l;!( ,f
And that whites, even i'i\whites were in the
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G: minority, that they would 'be treated

works for you will work against you.

equally.
1.,.1t

AndAYou

0--"1
You see, anJj\rOad that

cannot have a community

where people enjoy and~if there are all these inhi'bitions.

And I--that was the k.ey for me. I was not interested in many of the

other tnings. The race rela tiuns to me is num'ber one 'because I know:
. v-"') qe.1 Gett'\

that i·:fpeople,don"'t ge.Stibng, you wB:1 forget it. All the money

you have, all the institutiunsyou create, you can forget it.

I: Do you think. these issues were the main problems facing 'blacks in

:your community?

G: l 1;:hought that that issue was the greatest threat to this community,

;l;'or all of us.......all parties'. And T still think it's important in this

conununi::ty. T think. that we who hold pu'blic office need to unequivocally
, O)'\cl cfo~

make tliat Known. And anyBody who thinks and feel~otherwise--weneed

I

to deal wi'th them positi'Vely....-either get them out of office, don't vote

~
for them next time or make. sure t~ot put anyB09-¥' in there who does

;feel that way.

I,: Tfies.e questions are asked to determine some of the conditions which

liave enabled Black to win office in Florida. How were you elected--

at large or 'b1' diBtrict?

G: At large.

G:

Row'many people, are in your district in this,
The enti're population. And I'm happy to say

case at large population?

+ho...+, v"'.
that;~lacksdidn' t elect

me, eubans didn't elect me, whUes didn't elect me. If you look at

the. precincts, youtd see that across the 'board I' was elected. lIm

happy aBout that. I feel 1IlUch. Better and T'm 1IlUch freerlieing elected

By' all of the people rather than black people whom I must answer, say,
eft£:.

to bJ.ack.. folk, or either Gulians-to ~ulians or '/ whites to whites. I
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G:
V- 'il ) ..(\~

think t:trat: 'Wlteft a man hold~/ public office, certainly in a city like
; 3 t:...c.tt-C.('· c-ft ,when

Miami or any other city for that matter, ;tt' 6 "J'~:E-t:en he is

I .

answeraBle to all the people then he must always be on the looKout

and mind his p's and q's.

T: What percentage of the population in Miami is black?

G: Those who give out the figures say about twenty--between twenty and

twenty-five percent.

T: About what percent of the blacks of voting age in Miami are registered

to vote?

G:r" 1: donf;t know for certain, but r would assume that about thirty percent,
~ )

which is way low-much lower. .li!h'e Salvation of people, whether it be

black or white, is in politics--not, you know, some of these other

things because we the politicians "rUle what happens to their lives.

And you ought to Be concerned.

I:. About what percentage- of_blacks who are registered to vote· do 'In: esJ/;...c.t1
I

actually voted when you were elected?

G:p,I:td venture to say at least 50 percent. I wish it were higher,

like in some foreign countries where people just go to the polls.

I: wish we would develop among all of the people--not black people-

all of the people where voting gets to be a way of lifeJwith a

or I,otof
passion, :you know. So that we who sit in public--a3:3.. public office

realize that we are accountable. And either we keep that trust or

I:

G:

I:

we have to go. I really believe that.
()l)- ~of

Do you thin~votes from whites, then?

Oh yes •

.About what percentage of your total vote do you think came from wh~tes?
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G: T think-I'd venture to say that I got an equal percentage. I think I

got-well, the returns show that I got more white votes than anybody

else. It's the fact that T got elected. And my-the votes I got, if
l'-,(\..

you look at the precincts, I go~an even, by at large, balanced

percentage of votes in white and black and latin precincts. I was

happy' about that.

I: This interview is a bit more specialized than what would be really
I

MiM"\1
necessary for -my ow;n because of the latin population.

G: Yes.

u.L..
1: think T had"eight.

I '·..
G:

I '·,.

G:

T:

G:'

1':

G:

\f\
You don't find that in some of th;\other a:eas of the state.

CMrie.~
Right. And with our voting here, it~ a special tone because it's

easy to hi'de something5that unless you are aware and furrough:. them

out. They'wou1d not Be seen.

In the election in which you won office, how many opponents did you have?

LtUf<- b ftlcJe.
HOw many were white and how many qf them was there?

Let's see. One was black. He was the major candidate, that is major
l#l~ ,

opppneIit. The next--T'm talking now in terms 0?thow the votes show--

was a Cuban. And tbe. next was a white.

What percentage of the total vote did you get?

~
I~ g0Stmore than fifty percent.

1': These questions are asked to determine how well black officials in ~lorida

_ . b" _ _~~~-G:L~!se,J"e:~
fi:aye neen aBle to nenefi1i\ those theY;)/represent. In what ways do you

tliink you've helped blacks in your district by holding office? Please

G:

di'Scuss.

W 11 f nk1 f
. T,:r:i ehJ! . .

e , ra y at ~rst .LIl\PO.L~t~cs was not my

~ q·cJ
However, that I: did ge1J\l.i.nto politics because

cup of tea. I'm happy,

T was--I need~o make
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G: the system ¢"aware of some things that I don't

.,,:f...r.
aware of. And I'm happy Because I think ~ake

the commission which is not necessarily a black

think' the system was

a point of view to

point of view or a

white point of view or a latin point of view. I take a point of

,yi-ew ~nd I: 1Qaintain this all the time. My first concern is what's

b-est for this cfrnnnurii'ty, and not what is best for black folk. necessarily.

,And I' think tilatwliat'"s Best for this

o1.acR folk as well as:~white folk.

connnunity gets to be best for
(V'\~

And/l3ome things that people were

not aware of in the Black community, I get an opportunity to make them

awa:r;e of it-.l-:At least they listen. And some things we have had--we

h~ye got done. rfere.~~\I2''m &'ppy, tfu t we got them ~ done. I question if

~~.would hcwe got them done otlierwi'seBecaus.e youknowft-the average

~I\lack: cO)lJJll,uui't¥, is- tIie last to be considered. And it's like in

, .
anytliing else, the squealting wlieel gets the grease and

li~D)" gets the at tenti'on. And the fact that we are not

the crying

Q;.t-
her~-that is

we li'lilcks are not usually, at tile commi.Ssion hearing and all that
1+ tVcrd:;.

b'ecause,gJi( 90698. r:'1D. not so su',t'e it f S always worked. Sometimes

there's indi:t:ference, but the fact that they're not here but I'm here
doy{tgd

I~ can -'Voice. some of the concerD13. So even if I don' t get~a lot done,

the fact that I: get a relationship developed is important.

:1;:: Is there anything that has prevented you from doing a better job,

especially in regard to benefitting blacks? Is there anytning?

G: No, politics being what it is, certainly in our case, you ha~e to
• ;! J,

have three people to vote for wh~t~~~·olo be. And I must say this

about the present commission. The present commission in my book is

1 1 ~ 11 AndVl~1 h' Ithe best balanced racial y, ethnica ly, CUiL.tura y. I,ahyt J.ng

have taken before the commission that affects particularly black
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G: people, they have responded right off and positively. Now we have some

problems. That is not to have you believe that, you know, we don't

have proBlems. Oh, we have problems, but we would have them anyway.

And so what we have to do is to realistically face them, and we can't

tmclo r tile past. we. have to start from where we are and move on.

I: Please rate how important you think.. the following items are in
\~ so~ .

preventing YOlJAfrom doing a better job in benefiting blacks. That

the o:l;;f;ice lias no real authority--very important, fairly important,

G:

or not important.

+h'l"l\t.,
I: don't really ~l that there is any reason or anything that inhibits

me from doing a good joB for Blacks,

in 'reasonalUe and sensiBle. Now you

providing what T want for blacks

v-.n~
knoW(tit's very nice for me to

want to undo~; the past, you know, but I'm a realist. I take the

posi'tion--I: cannot live in the past and T can't undo the past so I

must deal witl'! the present. And hopefully what I do today will help~e.f... -)

he-Ip to'lllorrow---the future.

I: Do you experience any lack. of cooperation from blacks?

<3:: No, I: have not.

~: Do you experience an¥' lack of cooperation from state officials or

federal officials?

G: No, no. The reason for that is, there is a oneness of mind on the

cotIJJJlisSion. I think if there were not--if it were not that way, we

would.

I: Do you feel that white officials treat you differently than the

otlier officials or not or that is, do they consider you a spokesman

;f;or the blacks? Are yOu able to only raise certain questions?
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G: Oh no. That's a free connnission up there. You can raise any issue, and

the interesting thing is somethings theyl<now more about it than you, you

T:

know. And tney......and sometimes they raise issues that you would .;feel

+~e1. ho.\Ie. no,lAh;-
':reluctant to raise, But they have, no"j'\J-esitancy about raising them.,

really surprises you.

0-+ +he.-.~~
T think T'd like to sit in on onej\sometime. What services have you

provided blackSf. in your area that they did not have before you took

office?

It

G; Well, r can't really say we now provide a service that they did not

nave. I: would rather think that we have gone to the position where

we get Better service and more efficient service than we once had.

I: flease rate how effective you think you've been in each of the following

service areas: !-,olice protection--very effective, somewhat effective,

or not effective.

G: Consiuering the population of this city: with the bilingual problem and

. t)..~,
the;tnot having as· many police officers as we think we ought to have, I

would venture to say that we t ve had reasOnabl'gOOd police protection.

T: S'treets and roads.

G: Oft, certainly, in certain Farts of Miami we have the best looking streets

with sidewalks if you go ·_...;._- ...;c""e""r:;.;t:;.;a~l.~·n1=y"__ __in Coconut Grove. That's

one of my prides and joys since I've been commission.

T:

G:

Housing?

Housing? Unfortunately;; housing doesn't come under the city. Housing
.,; : we.-,t",rC? G ?.:>

comes under metro.rwever, I need to say to you that the housing

authority that they now have formally was the Miami Housing Authority.

And legislate welfare. We do not control welfare either. That is

under metro.
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I: Employment?

Bridges

G: I think the city is looking better proportionately in the field of

empa.oyment thail it has ever looked.
(

T: Parks and recrea tion?

G: We have a reasonably good amount of parks, and then our recent parkJ~'
..,Jt.,,,e.

bond issue. We'veAseen to it that parks are spread out, and we have

a fairly good park. service.

T: Water, sewage, and garbage.

G: No proBlem at .all aBout water or sewers. Not even garbage. Garbage is

like anything else, we ought to have more men. But there ~, you

4hveCl:~ J
know:.,qwre talking aB.out how many dollars do you have. But compara-

tiV'e1y speaking, we do not suffer from any of these services. The

co~~~sion has tried and T feel--not tnat I'm satisfied--but I'm think

has done the'f..Bes.t JOD of trying to equalize what's here based on the

population density and the actual needs.

I: Health. an d hospitals?

G: There again, we had--we turned over our hospitals. For instance, Jackson

~ori'al HOspital was ours, out we turned it over to the Metropolitan

Government.

T: Educa tion 7

G: There again, that goes to the county, uh, Metropolitan Government.

r: Fire protection?

Oh, we haveG:

the best.

. VIe t.Ah:5:>-
~he best fir~~utfit in this coun~~hebest--one of

w€.
We are rated double A, which means of course ;--el:l get much

r
better insurance rates and-fi~e insurance rates~and everything.~.
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G: Oh yes, we're number7t~'re real proud. We have a first class--much

better tnan-I"d venture to say we are the only city in southeastern

America that lias that kind of a rating. So that's not a problem.

1': Okay. Have YOU gotten federal funds for your area?

G: We have.

I: would you please list some of the more important federal grants you

and otlier leaders fiave obtained for your area?

G: W¢ll, I do not want to convey the idea that certain leaders have

obtained these grants. The whole connnission has gone and got whatever

grants we nave, and the entire commission has shared in apportioning

the '1ll,onies through our administrative staff. And money being what it

is, I think that they have done a fairly good job in distributing the
+ha:t~_ho..veo;::;, .

money. Nowr 'have one good thing in the distribution of that money

and that is we have a team of people who go check and doublecheck as

to hoW' ef:fective that money is being used and how effective the

meaning 1:imt,',pit is our plan that if they have not cut

prog:rams are. Now at the end of this year ==:";="I-"""e:=e-,f"~ereports and

they have not carried out the intent and it is not to the best

interest of-this community, we plan to cut off that money and redirect

that money elsewhere.

I~ Eave you &een as an elected official been able to bring industry or

retail stores into your area?

G: Well, fortunately for us, we do not operate as one man or two men or

three men. The connnission, as I indicated earlier, this commission

tries to do what it does as a team and not as-that I did or what you

did. Now there are some of us who have special

'Iift'- ~tn.f}IU.!?
liusiness is his J:iving, And that means

expertise, like the

naturally he would be

--,---------------~~~~~~---~~---~~-~--------~~~------"
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G: speaking to business people when some of us are nowhere around. But

when the time comes to make that decision, he brings that matter

before the entire commission and the entire commission has to vote.
~, lve.

Jus t the other day/\ went to Atlanta looking around to see what they're

doing tfia,twe ';re not doing, ()..lnd to try to do some creative and imagi

native tfiings in Miami' Because we have a special problem here. One is

to get rid of LatinA!neri'ca and whether we like it or not, we've got to

li'Ve_ w:i:th that. And we're now' considering----talkigg about--'how important

i> it is to put a :f:ashion 1D.a:rt kind of a thing here so that people out of

Latin and.CentralAmerica could come; shop, and we want to

this' ~ree trade zone business. So we--I venture to say no

deal with

.>Y\ 0 ot'\e. I'Y\M
one man"can

talK_ atiou t w:na t he did 'really'.

we diu, you know, on this. And

lIe may' initiate, but -it ends 'up what

th~
I think that, keeps down a lo~ of

f:ri'ction and you know, fighting among us.

hired fairly in local government?
--th~' co.,....,t.

government teame& a tea~ last

afUe to see that b.lacks are

v l )"" I . r;v
the midst", throughj\federal

Ba-ye you been

we are now inG·- .
week of really' assessing this problem. You do not have as many blacks

,
llired as- we should have and you know, that's probably a system that

has been created. But presently we are trying to make everybody

sensitive to the inequities) to the differentials, and some of them don't

want to cnange. Some of the people who ~!'~rij~ tt~;~J1i:::e~~, t

want to change, but we're trying to ~jole them. You know the first

thing is; to ~jolithem, and if you can't -e~jo;I.e then, you know, the, ~o"e.rnf\1~r'l+

,s-w~H ~he. fede'ral government is not going to let us continue to go the way we've

been going. Rither we're going to have to cut the Iaustard or they're

going to cu t off that -money. And you know it's very simple. I learned

v.'h -who-
tliatApeople wh~are- affected economically get religion in a hurry, you
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G: know. And they discover that that money is going to be cut off, then

they start thinking, well, ia.t.' s see what we can do, you know, one of

those things.

I:

G:

Has federal revenue sharing helped your area?
pvha.ps

Yes indeed. Yes, we ge7\ ten' percent of our budget comes from federal

sharing, and it's a very integral part of this budget system here. It

has enabled us to do some things tha t we wouldn't have been able to do

before. And it has enabled us to give some incentives so that people

would he inclined to want to change--very important. And revenue

sharing is a very good thing for cities like Miami tha~~~ind themselves

economica11~' in a bind.

I:: t1\1JHave there been any black protests, sit~ns, boycotts or riots?

0J \" '
G: Recently, no. The interesting thing here is because you have this

o-h)
mixture that we have~you can have your differences addressed. And I

think, perhaps ~he most single thing that makes

makes me happy--I'm a native incidentally--born

this community--that

r--Ct'o-r-cp( !o",+
and ~her~that

makes this connnunitywhat it is for me is the fact that the broad

'base of the connnisl3ion for men and woman. Woman is wonderful. See wrz.

we've got a woman, we've got some Roman Catholics, we got some erotestants,

"If'" J-t:f~/ A-

we got a~ew. You see we got a black, got ~Cuban, and a Puerto Rican,

white Anglo~xon. So we have all of these different people there, and

because they're the!'e--at least there's openness to discuss and to trY I.l.

...... we. d.ofl_'
to !'~edy'. And I' think thos'e who there are sensitive. And we don't"sit

around and talk so much about the past. We're concerned about where'

ouPry;Jo7,./n'cel~.;t!O_W"'lwe are right now and where we're going tomorrow. That's UL ~ ---'

I': The following questions are asked to enable an assessment of black.

politics in Florida in general. Briefly, what's you're opinion of
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T: Governor "R't1hen Askew?

Bridges

G: 1 think hets one of the nest governors we've had.

Leroy Collins are my men.

Nfl'!." tt> I.e-; he and
}

G:

What is your opinion of other state officials and state representatives?

~) \,An,
Oh, Dade County has' produced-;spme-tgo09,1fenators and some goorj\representa-

tives. And T think wi:thin, the last five years, we've had a good crop

~I S~
o~~legislators.-menwho have seen to it that- SQ~d Dade County has

'-tl e..,
received a fait' share-not an equal share--meariing sinc7twe're about

twenty-;five-we give about twenty-five percent of the bulk of the

state. income. We don't receive t~lTenty-five percent. Maybe we get,s()..y Mo...yb c

eighteen percent, out there was a time we weren't getting that much.

4he,r(.,
And the men who are;tuow--because they have gone to school with several

of tlie others from other parts of the :state--they at least have a

T:

G:

-working relationship and alAtalking relationship. And because I knew

0..-
you in school and you knew me in school, you know, that kind 0f,Athing.

Up until aliout ten years ago-·fifteen years ago, we didn't have that •

.And we always suffered, nut we're getting a fair share. .And I want

to say this, the governor~ has been,' in my booti, "one of the most

outstanding men this state has produced in politics.
Q..(\a..- J 0 of)

What do you think his chances are o~(i"oldirig ~;i~;,~boffice?

Sometimes T think he's too much of a gentlemanto.only because, you know,
/\

the governor wants to do the right thing. .And I'm not so sure, you
a

know, that gets to be !problem. But I would say this, he would grace

•

I:

any national office that he is appointed to or is elected for.

D6 you think that~he presidency or the vice-presidency is, uA ;i:s it\ -4-he. r'c,ivre
for him?

G: Well, if he were going to be the president, I'd say fine. As a vice-
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Bridges

G: president, he'd gettrelegated to--you know. I' d rather keep him in

Florida.

I: Where he can do something.

G: Where he can do something. You know, he's s-preo.d hi l'¥\ se..1 fbroQ.d~d+h;.,.

r do~ 't want him to be no vice-president where he's go.t to be the

see. l2e-vb,',., ,
second. r want him to be number one. A man like-Rt!b'en Askew. We

need to be where the LcJ ck. $-1-0 J2 S tt\<·A"<"~~...
I '*

r: Everyone that we've interviewed thinks so highly of him.
~\~h-t)

G: lie1:1, lie's a great guy.

I: Do you think that winning and holding office in Florida has been

worth the effort?

G: Yes. Le.t me say, whether you and I like it 01: not, we have to come

to the -realization that politics 1:s here. It's a way of life, and

tlie. tlling that saddens me about politics is good people decide they

, don't need to get';;their hands dirty. Well, okay. Who's going to
it,~whot.s9°i"~io~d t\t:1)

. get~em. 'dirty_ .I\.You know, all you have to do is to be so good and

let the other guy do it. Then you end up getting nothing. You know,

that is you get no kind of government that's worth talking about. f3 vt,~_

In the state of Florida, I think we're getting a new crop of men.

b..tt . v..'-' I
Th.ey're young. They've made some mistakes~ so have 1. I Who doesn't

make mistake~? And the thing for all of us to do :i.$ don't turn our

hacks on politics because of the mistakes that have been made, but

to come forward and say don 't le~"'XX= make these mistakes anymore.

I '·.. TRese quest~onsare asked to compile an overall group profile of

biack elec ted officials in Florida. No individual names will be

reporte,d. Type of office held? Have you held any previous offices?·

G: No, no, po. This is the first public office I've held.

,.
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I: The date you were first elected!?,

-----------

Bridges

G: April, 1,rO--no, I was appointed April, 1972, and two years ago I ran

for the office.

I: The date that you took office?

G: No, April the 20th, 1972, and then of course, when you're elected, you

take office in November.

r: The numBer of times that you've run J only OQCe. ?

G: Once.

I: Your age?

G: Sixty.

I: Occupation before--

G:

I:

I'm a clergyman and I love that.

I~ve been wondering, are you Father

G: Right. I'm Father Gibson. Either one. Don't worry about me. [iI1-Vj hs]

"

the seminary, did some graduate work.

Reverend Gibson, but mother said, you know I

I:

G:

1-·,.
G:

I:

G:

I '·o.

G:

ORay. Because I didn't now which, I didn't want to say the wrong one.
V'lo~h:n}. r-h +l--e. s Mv'le.

Don't worry about~. 1.&gk, the same- I'll be the same ,ai1/f1>rol
tbt-=-7-I/W~M1T.,---.....[i",,-L.lt_-vq h S. ]

I I 1f-
Okay. Your education, grade school, high school, and college.

I finished grade school in Miami, finished high school in Miami, and

went to St. Augustine's College, a church related college in Raleigh.

~ini-shed three years in
-~ v..h1

I ha~~urrderstood it was

think everyone calls him Father Gibson.

Don't worry about it.

Well, I didn't want to say the wrong one.

~ ""Me. eo
Ihav~ "surprise for you. I've been made a canon in the church and

they're all wanting to call me Canon Gibson, you know. And I said,
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G: look, you know, I still love Father Gibson.

And my mother was right.
I: ( She' said, you know, Marcia, I think everyone says Father Gibson. My

parents '_' _

G: I: love :Father Gibson. you knoW what, because there"s something, you

kno~ there"s a romance about that.

G:

Yeafi~ tfie:r;e is:. J
And all of those things are [i:0/S.s:., •

I: Salary received ·from your elected position?

G: Five thousand dollars a year. You cant t believe it. [L~1,)5hsJ
I '·,. That's really quite a bit less than any of--

G: Right.

Were you active in the civil rights movement?

G: Yes, I: was.

I '·,. ORay.

G:

1':

The church to which you belong.

j"t-<,
I'1l}/\director of Christ Episcopal Church.

Are you an official in your ahllrch?

Yes.

1': Are there other community organizations or activities that you're

Ct'c.,,'C-
the NMCf, and many of thexocal civic organizations.G:

involved in, if so, could you name some~

&
Well, I'mftactive in

in poli,tics I think

. vY'l
into politics I wa'l..active

I'm active. I' try not to join a lot of them because

'fC11...r
it's ~. advantage not to. And before I got

in a lot of things; but I·think that you can't have two masters.

r: Do you know of any other Black elected officials in this area who have

been in office since 1974? We have, 1: think, a pretty complete list.

End o~ ;FR 54A
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